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Boxer Brings Super Bowl 
on Deployment 
Story and photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Mayra Knight

Also in this issue,

 Although thousands of miles from home deployed Sailors 
and Marines aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Boxer (LHD 
4) enjoyed one of the biggest American sports events as the Denver 
Broncos took on the Seattle Seahawks during Super Bowl XLVIII Feb. 
3, in the ship’s hangar bay.
 “I’ve been a Denver Broncos fan since 1997. It started when I 
was watching an AFC championship game that Denver was playing. I 
was a Green Bay fan, and my uncle offered me a bike for Christmas if 
I rooted for the Broncos. So I said ‘Go Denver,’” said Lance Cpl. Carlos 
Lozano, from Denver, Colo.
	 Boxer’s	 afloat	 recreation	 specialist,	 or	 “Fun	 Boss,”	 Brian	
Rockenbach, heads the ship’s Morale Welfare and Recreation (MWR) 
efforts and participated in the planning and execution of the event for 
the crew. He’s also a Seattle Seahawks fan. 
	 “MWR	erected	a	giant	inflatable	movie	screen	in	the	hangar	
bay. Hopefully people just come down and watch the game together,” 
said Rockenbach before the game took place.
 Before the game, Lozano expressed that he was looking 
forward to seeing the Broncos in action.
	 “I’m	excited	about	it	because	my	team	is	finally	in	the	Super	
Bowl. Coming from past years and seeing how they did this year; it’s 
amazing. Even if we don’t win the Super Bowl, which would be terrible, 
it’s good to know that my team is still able to make it this far and in that 
fashion,” said Lozano.
 Rockenbach wanted to make sure that deployed Sailors and 
Marines had the opportunity to watch the big game.
 “I think it’s important to bring the Super Bowl to deployed 
units because we don’t get to watch it back home, but luckily Armed 
Forces Network will provide that to us. There are some people that 

don’t have a TV in their berthing to watch it on, and if we can provide it 
for them on the big screen and have everyone come together, why not?”
Culinary Specialist 2nd Class Ace Deleon, a Seahawks fan, was excited 
at the opportunity to watch the game in a big crowd.
  “This moment is a great morale booster. I am amazed right 
now. We have all these fans that came together and we’re having a 
good time. Fun boss did a great job, and he’s a Seahawks fan too,” said 
Deleon.
 The Seattle Seahawks dominated the game in what proved to 
be	an	upset	for	the	Denver	Broncos.	The	final	score	was	Seahawks	43,	
Broncos 8.
 At the end of the game, Deleon was overwhelmed with joy 
when	the	final	score	was	official.
 “This is one of the top three moments of my life. First one is 
marrying my wife, the second one is seeing my son’s birth, and third 
is	definitely	seeing	 the	Seahawks	win	 the	Superbowl,”	Deleon	said.	
“I’m really happy that I get to witness this with fellow Seahawks fans, 
Sailors, and Marines. It’s a great experience.”

Congrats to Machinist’s Mate 2nd Class Jonathan Kaiser, USS 
Boxer’s Sailor of the Week! Representing Safety Department, 
Kaiser hails from Phoenix. 

Sailor of the week
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 Nineteen Sailors and Marines, from the amphibious 
assault ship USS Boxer (LHD 4), embarked aboard the Ital-
ian Navy aircraft carrier ITS Cavour (CVH 550) during a 
personnel exchange, Dec. 19. 
	 Boxer	 crew	 members	 flew	 in	 an	 Italian	 MH-101	
helicopter to Cavour as Italian sailors welcomed them on 
the	flight	deck.
 “I was impressed with how accommodating, warm 
and	friendly	everyone	treated	us,”	said	Chief	Warrant	Officer	
Norman Valentine, from Brooklyn, N.Y. “The tour was well 
organized and very informative. Through our conversations, 
I learned that they were just as passionate and excited about 
their jobs, mission and serving their country.”
 The tour began with an informative brief about the 
ship’s mission, weapons, and radar systems aboard.  
 While Boxer’s Sailors and Marines were touring 
Cavour, 16 Italian service members visited Boxer for a 
similar tour.

Boxer Team Swaps Decks 
with Italian Sailors 

Continued on pg. 6

Story and photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Robert R. Sanchez
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Boxer’s Creativity Fights 
Against Complacency 

 Deployments can bring many hazards to service mem-
bers.	Whether	 it’s	working	 on	 the	 flight	 deck,	 conducting	well	
deck operations or working down in the engineering spaces, dan-
ger is always present. 
 However, there is another constant risk for the military, 
which not many think of when performing their daily duties. And 
that risk is becoming complacent. 
 Complacency is when a person loses awareness while 
performing the day-to-day tasks which can result in a injury or 
preventable mishap.
 Aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Boxer (LHD 4), 
the	Safety	Office	decided	to	stand	up	against	complacency	and	get	
the ship’s crew involved by holding a complacency safety poster 
contest, Dec. 3-27.
 “This was the perfect time to get the word out,” said Avia-
tion Structural Mechanic 1st Class Matthew Vitello, assigned to 
Boxer’s	Safety	Office.	“Mid-deployment	is	when	a	lot	of	us	get	
into a routine and that is when complacency strikes. Being aware 
of	complacency	is	the	first	step	to	avoid	becoming	a	statistic	of	it.”
 The rules for the competition were: one entry per contes-
tant, the poster had to be work-related, and be made in good taste. 
	 “We	[Safety	Office]	thought	all	the	entrees	were	great,”	
said Vitello, from Charleston, W. Va. “There are a lot of talented 
people onboard. Some were coming to us for statistics on acci-
dent and injury reports, others were setting up scenes to capture a 
complacency situation in a picture. I was surprised how involved 
everyone was.”
 Boxer Sailors and Marines voted for their favorite entry, 
and the top six posters were awarded prizes ranging from a night 
in	the	executive	officer’s	guest	stateroom	to	getting	a	duty	day	off.	
 “The competition was a great idea,” said Gunner’s Mate 
3rd	Class	Levi	Horn,	first	place	winner.	“Many	of	my	duties,	as	a	
Gunner’s Mate, require me to stay focused in order to avoid hurt-
ing myself or others.”
 The winning poster is now seen around the ship as a re-
minder to the crew about hazards in the workplace.  
 “No one wants to get hurt out here and our routines don’t 
really differ from day to day, which is why complacency is a very 
real hazard to all Sailors and Marines,” said Horn, from West Jef-
ferson, N.C. “We must always remind ourselves and our shipmates 
not to cut corners and always maintain situational awareness.” 

Story by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Robert Sanchez

Winning Poster On Page 8!
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A Sailor’s Career  
Shines Through Adversity
Story and photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class J. Michael Schwartz

 He launched his Navy career after high school 
and through resilience he kept going as he faced many 
challenges to rise to his full potential. Chief Warrant 
Officer 2 Derrick Broadous has seen a lot over his 
24-year career and has learned from experience that 
perseverance has its rewards.
 Aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Box-
er (LHD 4) he is the Air Boatswain. It’s his job to 
keep everyone on the flight deck safe. He also over-
sees the daily tasks of all Sailors and Marines on the 
flight deck. 
 “At first I was only going to do my four years 
and get out,” said Broadous, who grew up in Pen-
sacola,	Fla.	“Then	 I	made	 [petty	officer]	 third	class	
my first time up and fell more in love with the job, of 
being an Aviation Boatswain’s Mate.” 
 Broadous made second class and continued to 
learn more about both sides of his rate. His first qual-
ification was in fire-fighting, which is very important 
in case of an accident to ensure the proper course and 
reaction is followed. His next qualification was as 
aircraft director. His job was to direct multi-million 
dollar aircrafts to and from a spot on a catapult then 
launch them off and recover them.  
 Life got kind of stagnant for Broadous after he 
made first class. He got into a little trouble and went 
to captain’s mast. That’s when he decided to turn his 
outlook on life around. 
 “After that I grew up a lot, but it was a five 
year stretch of hard knocks and tough mentorship, 
just growing up as a person and as a first class in the 
Navy,” explained Broadous.
 Despite the setback, Broadous had support 
from his chain of command. His leadership gave him 
advice and encouragement to show him there was 
still light at the end of the tunnel and not to give up, 
even when he was down. 
 “I had five years to fix myself,” said Broad-
ous. “I started taking classes. I became the flight deck 
LPO	[Leading	Petty	Officer]	and	became	qualified	as	
high as I could.” 



 Knowing he had to wait longer before he was el-
igible to take the chief’s exam and despite the mark on 
his record he kept working hard. He chose to use that 
time to better himself and start taking college classes. 
 He still holds the highest qualifications he re-
ceived as a petty officer first class - Aircraft Handling 
Officer and Crash and Salvage Officer.
 Broadous’s career brought him to a crossroad 
when he made it to the ranks of chief petty officer in 
2005.
 “I felt the sky was the limit, I could either next 
make Master Chief or I thought I’d apply again for 
LDO	[Limited	Duty	Officer]	or	Warrant	[Chief	Warrant	
Officer].
 Broadous put in a Chief Warrant Officer pack-
age three times before he was selected. Instead of get-
ting discouraged from not being selected each time, he 
forged ahead growing as a Sailor and leader.
 “During those nine years, I actually grew more 
in my rate as the Chief. I made senior chief and then I 
applied for the Chief Warrant Officer again.” 
 For Sailors looking to for guidance on their 
Navy career, Broadous thinks a plan is key.
 “Have a plan to stay in and get your qualifica-
tions as high as you can and study to make chief and 
once you make it progress from there,” said Broadous. 
 He continues to lead from the flight line as he 
pursues perfection in both his professional work and 
personal goals. Upon completing his current deploy-
ment, he will promote to Chief Warrant Officer 3 and 
transfer to the amphibious assault ship USS Iwo Jima 
(LHD 7).
 He and his wife plan on moving in June with 
their son to Mayport, Fla. where Broadous plans to 
complete his degree in occupational health and science 
with a minor in exercise science. 
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Boxer Swaps with Cavour
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Photo by MCSN Veronica Mammina

	 “The	importance	of	this	[exercise]	is	to	communicate	
with other navies and collaborate with each other,” said 
Senior	 Chief	 Air	 Traffic	 Controller	 Bruno	 Ferdinando,	
assigned to Cavour. “It gives the personnel a chance to gain 
knowledge and experience.”  
 Boxer Sailors and Marines observed Italian Harriers 
take	off	and	land	from	the	flight	deck,	saw	a	weapons	systems	
and equipment exhibit in the hangar bay, and ate lunch with 
the Italian sailors.  
 “It is a good opportunity to train,” said Cmdr. 
Gluseooe	Aletta,	 Cavour’s	 operations	 officer.	 “One	 of	 the	
main missions of our deployment is to train with other navies 
in order to continue to provide support with operations such 
as anti-piracy.”
 The visit ended with a demonstration of an MV-22 
Osprey, attached to the Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 
(VMM)	166	(Reinforced),	on	Cavour’s	flight	deck.	
 “It is important to have these types of exercises 
to foster good relations with our coalition partners,” said 
Valentine. “We can share information, tools, strategies, 
and techniques which enhance our capability. I would like 
to encourage all Boxer Sailors to volunteer during these 
exchanges.”
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Photo by MC3 Robert Sanchez

Photo by MC3 Mayra Knight

Photo by MCSN Veronica Mammina
MM2 Ameshia Bryant performs “Country Girl (Shake It For 
Me)” during Boxer Idol.
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This newspaper is an authorized publication for military members 
aboard USS Boxer (LHD 4). Contents of Bark of the Boxer are 

not the official views of, or endorsed by the U.S. Government, the 
Department of Defense or the United States Navy.



	  

COMPLACENCY 
Don’t	  get	  carried	  away.	  


